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IR Migrations
● What are IR Migrations?
● What questions and
challenges do they pose?
● What’s been written on
the subject?
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2011
● Lack of resources
○ No developers on staff
○ Beginning of Scholcomm @ FSU
○ No OA policy (yet)
○ OA policy requires an IR
● Started “DigiNole” Commons
○ Hosted Bepress Digital Commons site
○ Annual license ($$$)
○ Cheaper than a developer
○ Good choice at the time

2014
● Much more resources
○ 2 full time Drupal developers on staff
■ One new position (me) tasked with migration
○ Using Islandora for digital collections
■ Drupal-based DAMS = familiarity
■ Consortial Islandora hosting through FLVC
● “Free” system administrators & servers!
● FSU-FLVC Development partnership
■ Highly extensible/modular/customizable
■ Great community
■ Islandora Scholar nearing release

2014

2015
● Migration project begins in earnest
● Research
○ What is Islandora Scholar?
○ Can it do what Digital Commons can?
○ Would we have to build anything ourselves?
● Timelines
○ Transform records in early 2015
○ Shooting for a Fall 2015 “soft” launch
○ Full switchover at 2016

2016
● Migration complete on Jan. 6
○ Had all “required” features
○ 100% of old IR content
○ Old IR shut down
● OA Policy passed Feb. 17
○ Massive spike in faculty submissions
■ Now ~150/month from ~100/year before
■ Finding lots of bugs & bottlenecks
● Development of DigiNole’s features continue
○ Getting lots of feedback for future features
○ Transparent development process

Technology

Technology
● Transforming ~10,000 records
○ Mapping metadata transformations
■ Bepress to MODS
■ Possible enhancements & quality control
■ What can the interface do with the metadata?
○ Processing PDFs
■ Cover page stripping & replacement
■ Some PDFs were corrupt
■ Some were missing
■ Some were .docx?

Technology
● “Missing” functionality
○ Visible usage stats
○ Monthly readership reports
● “A step to the side” (not forward, not back)
○ Have to catch up before you can pass
○ Some “missing” features still in development
○ Some brand new features in the works
○ A migration of expectations as well as data

Communication

Communication
● Between developers & non-coders
● With users and stakeholders
○ Gathering a complete set of requirements
○ Adjusting and prioritizing based on time &
technical realities

Communication
● With development partners:
○ Meeting regularly, explaining needs
○ Prototyping to make decisions easy
○ Negotiating in terms of synergy & shared benefits

User Experience

User Experience (UX)
UX testing is crucial, especially for IRs …
It can also be tough and time consuming …

User Experience

User Experience
“Jane (whom you've met; she's normally very
calm) got halfway through your survey, then
went out on Landis Green and kicked a puppy.”
-
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iSchool faculty member

User Experience

User Experience
Lessons learned?
● UX testing is best done in person
○ lower cognitive load for the user
○ more robust and varied feedback
● UX takes time
○ plan testing well in advance
○ build in time to iterate based on feedback
● UX can be uncomfortable...
○ throw everything on the table
○ don’t take things personally

Outreach

Outreach
Librarians
● Updates at public service meetings
● Intranet page with communications plan, talking
points for public services staff, etc.
● Canned outreach emails for subject liaisons
Faculty authors
● Monthly author email updates
● UX testing invitations for power users
● Mailing list for author feedback

Outreach
Launch marketing & promotion

Outreach

Outreach

Lessons Learned

Lessons Learned
● When migrating, take inventory of your records
○ Do you have all the files you think you do?
○ How many are duplicates? stub records? corrupt?
○ How many have incorrect metadata?
● Migration is a good time for metadata enrichment*
○ Shoot for the low hanging fruit
○ Be careful of metadata perfectionism
■ Will this enhancement affect our timelines?
■ Could this be a post-migration cleanup project?
■ Done is better than perfect

Lessons Learned
● Open Source Software: free as in puppies
○ Requires setup, maintenance
○ Works best with developers on staff
○ Works best when involved with community
○ Might be more expensive than a hosted IR
○ Feeling of ownership & continual improvements
● Being a good OSS citizen
○ Expect bugs
○ Fix what you can & share your work
○ Guide the future of the project

Lessons Learned
● Know your users!
○ Who are your users? How do they use the system?
What tasks do they perform? What do they like
about the current system? What could be better?
● Know your stakeholders!
○ Who has the power to make your migration
successful (and, equally, to hold things up)?
○ How might changes to the system impact their
policies/procedures/workflows?
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Lessons Learned
● Know your communications channels!
○ What are the best ways to communicate with your
users and stakeholders?
○ How can you involve them in the process and
make it easy for them to provide feedback?
○ How can you use the migration to get the word
out and grow your user base?

Lessons Learned
● Have a communications plan!
○ Map out your stakeholders (and requirements),
preferred comms channels, outreach assets, etc.
○ Set deadlines for specific communications
○ Share your plan with stakeholders!

Questions?

Thank you!

